You are on a student exchange. There are students from three different countries. You get
a card with description of your country and your personality. Walk around the room and try
to meet new people. Ask them about their name, country, hobbies, etc. Try to meet as many
people as possible.

VERSION 1
You come from A Land. You
love animals, you have a dog
which you are proud of. You
take your dog with you for
walks but in general you are
not into any sporting
activity. You like travelling,
your dream is to visit B Land
and C Land.

You come from B Land. You
are allergic to animals, when
you are close to animals you
start to sneeze. You are keen
on sport and try to
encourage everyone you
meet to take up sport. You
do it in a very enthusiastic
way.

You come from C Land. You
hate animals and you don’t
like animal owners. In fact,
you
complain
about
everything. There is nothing
that you like in other
countries. Your favourite
activity is sitting at home and
reading books.

You come from Pink Land.
You are a very successful
person in your country. You
are
proud
of
your
achievements and you talk
about them all the time. It
annoys
other
people
because sometimes you are
too expressive when talking
about it. You don’t travel
abroad because you don’t
speak any foreign language.

You come from Orange
Land. You enjoy travelling
and meeting new people.
You would especially like to
go to Pink Land because of
its beautiful landscape. You
would
like
to
learn
everything about other
people, being very curious
about other people you
stand near and even touch
them.

VERSION 2
You come from Green Land.
You are so shy that you avoid
meeting new people and
when you talk with someone
you don’t look people in the
eyes. You are a very creative
person: you paint, sculpt and
sing beautifully but nobody
knows about it because you
try to keep it secret.

Follow-up questions:
How many people did you meet?
Were you surprised by anything?
Was there anything that you didn’t like?
How did you feel when someone didn’t want talk with you? How did you react?
Did you guess what people from different countries thought about you?

